Clock distribution in System-on-Chip (SoC) 
Introduction
In SoC design, a buffered clock distribution network is typically used to drive the large clock load. Chip design involves a clock alignment step, which equalizes the delay from the clock source to each and every clock target [1] [2] . Accurate clock alignment is important, because unwanted differences or uncertainties in clock network delays may degrade performance or cause functional errors. Clock distribution and alignment has become an increasingly challenging problem in VLSI design, consuming an increasing portion of resources such as wiring area, power and design time [3] .
Ideally, IP cores ("IPs") should be treated as "blackboxes" to support "plug-and-play" [4] , such that IPs can be inserted or removed without affecting other blocks. However, the clock distribution network does not support this concept because each change influences the complete network [1] . Redesign and verification of the global clock distribution network may be required after each change. Such iterations are undesirable and should be minimized.
In a competitive commercial environment, IC design is typically optimised for shortest time to market. Physical design may be performed in parallel with logic design, although in theory the former should follow the completion of latter. In such cases, global physical features of the IC, such as the global clock distribution network, may have to be redesigned multiple times, where each change in the logic incurs painful and expensive redo of the global nets.
Clock tuning can be used to eliminate repetitive redesign of the clock network. A tuning circuit can be used statically or dynamically to perform clock alignment according to the uncertainty of the system [1] . Multiple PLLs may be employed to align the clock dynamically [5] , but are expensive and difficult to design.
We propose an efficient method for clock alignment in SoC, using a programmable circuit for static delay tuning. The main goals of static delay tuning are to enable quick and easy integration of IP cores into SoC and to ease the design of the SoC clock distribution network. In Section 2 we demonstrate the problem of SoC integration due to different clock delays, and compare the common solutions of signal and clock delay insertion. Clock tuning is presented in Section 3, and its additional application to balancing the clock distribution network is discussed in Section 4. Sections 5 and 6 describe the clock tuning circuit and the experimental results.
Internal IP Core Clock Delays
Consider the SoC of Figure 1 . A global clock is distributed such that it arrives at exactly the same phase to all IP cores. However, since IP Core #2 has an internal clock delay larger than that of IP Core #1, the flip-flops of the two IP Cores are not synchronized. An output registered in FF1 would be missed by FF2 because, by the time FF2 receives the clock edge, the output of FF1 (and correspondingly the input of FF2) has already changed. This is a classic min-delay problem, caused in this case by non-uniform internal clock delays of various IP Cores. A non-negligible internal clock delay is typical in deep sub-micron processes [6] [7] .
Data Delay Insertion provides one solution to this problem, as in Figure 2 . Data lines are delayed to match the clock phase difference. This is not a desirable approach: Many delay elements may be required for wide data buses, incurring heavy area and power penalties, and circular dependencies may prohibit a solution altogether.
Clock Delay Insertion is a better solution ( Figure 3 ). Delay is inserted in front of the clock input port of IP Core #1, adjusted to assure that FF1 and FF2 are synchronized.
In typical SoC designs the clock delays are added manually between the clock distribution network and the clock port of each IP core. This paper proposes a programmable method for inserting clock delays. 
. Delay Insertion Algorithm
A typical clock distribution network is shown schematically in Figure 4a . The network consists of a balanced clock tree where the delay from the root to each leaf is the same. Thus, the clock inputs of all IP cores receive the same clock phase. As shown in the previous section, this approach leads to data delay insertion and is hence not desirable. Alternatively, the clock delay insertion method enables a different total clock delay to each IP core, as demonstrated in 
Global Clock Re-design
The design of clock distribution networks is not straightforward. Ideally, when designing a global clock distribution network, changes in one IP core should not affect other parts of the system. In practice, however, changing an IP core might change its layout, wire capacitances, resistances, etc. Such changes may affect the entire clock distribution network and may require its redesign. Each such redesign involves adding the various delay elements according to the algorithm and performing timing verification of the result, iterating if needed.
The process is repeated whenever any of the system parts is changed. Therefore, proposed changes to the system are not easily accepted. The programmable clock tuning proposed here eliminates the need for repetitive global clock re-design.
Clock Tuning
We propose a novel and efficient implementation of clock delay insertion. Programmable clock delay lines [1] are inserted at the clock input port of each IP core ( Figure 5) . Delay values are computed at the very last stage of the design, once the rest of the SoC design is finalized. The delay units are programmed by hardwiring their control bits.
The most important advantage of the programmable clock delay is the elimination of repeated clock network redesign every time any IP core is changed. Another benefit of this method is the ability to employ an unbalanced global clock distribution network, as explained in the next section. 
Unbalanced Global Clock Distribution Network
The global clock distribution network of Figure 4b is balanced. This balance is typically achieved at a high cost in terms of design time and effort, as well as chip area and power. In many cases, the clock distribution network must be pre-designed before the other parts of the SoC (because it demands placement and routing resources, which might not be available at a later phase of the design, and due to time-to-market considerations). These complex demands are major obstacles to modular design and are also heavy consumers of time and effort.
Unbalanced clock distribution networks may save a lot of time and effort in modular design. The clock skew of the unbalanced network is compensated for by the same inserted clock delays that also compensate for different internal clock delays inside the IP cores, as in Figure 6 . Notice again that the clock tuning process is carried out only once at the end of the design process.
Clock Delay Tuning Circuit
A tapped delay line has been employed ( Figure 7) . Two circuits are concatenated, where the first one contains three buffers and can be programmed for 0, 1, 2 or 3 buffer delays, and the second block comprises three stages of four delay buffers each, providing 0, 4, 8 or 12 buffer delays. The two blocks can thus be programmed for 0-15 buffer delays. Note that even with zero delay buffers the total delay is non-zero due to the taps. 
Experimental Results
The SoC that incorporates the programmable clock delay circuits is a multi-standard demodulator and decoder for terrestrial and cable DTV and analog TV reception ( Figure 8 and Table 1 ). Table 2 describes the final programming of the clock delay units in the ten IP cores of the SoC. The programmable clock delay units were placed in each one of the modules marked in Figure  8 .
As explained above, an important advantage of the programmable clock delay circuits is the ability to use an unbalanced global clock distribution network. The programmable clock delay units compensate for the unbalanced distribution network and enable easy clock balancing at the IP level. Figure 9 schematically shows the layout of the unbalanced clock tree of the SoC.
Productivity of the proposed clock tuning method was proven very high. Weeks of iterative clock distribution network design were reduced to several days in which the complete network was designed, tuned and tested. The implementation demanded several design flow changes with standard CAD tools (such as synthesis, scan generation and static timing analysis). 
Conclusion
Two methods for timing integration of IP cores in SoC were discussed. Data delay insertion was shown inefficient in terms of power and area. Clock delay insertion requires frequent redesign of the clock distribution network every time any of the IP cores is changed. This clock network re-design carries a high price in design time and engineering resources.
Clock tuning, employing programmable clock delay units, alleviates the need for global clock re-design. In addition, it can compensate for unbalanced clock distribution networks. Design changes are possible at any stage of the design, and they do not incur any burden of clock network re-design. Clock tuning is carried out only once, after all logic and physical design is complete.
In summary, a clock distribution strategy for integrating IP cores in SoCs has been proposed, analyzed and demonstrated in a commercial chip. It improves ease of IP cores reuse by enabling simple clock tuning. Using clock-tuning circuits with programming options enables easy integration of many IP cores into a complete SoC, and eliminates design iterations in the engineering flow. Thus, design effort is reduced, design modularity is improved, and "last minute changes" are enabled. 
